Five Stars Reviews
Mark Maddox

Daniel Evans

3 reviews

1 review

3 months ago

a month ago

We could not be happier with our new roof,
gutter, and siding. Gil Clark was on site
managing the project, inspecting the roof after
all the shingles/siding was removed. He took
great care to ensure we were aware of water
damage that had been occurring due to the
previous poor rooﬁng work done on the house.
He gave immediate solutions that made us feel
comfortable that we would not have a problem
moving forward. After researching contractors
and the proper way to install a new roof, we
knew what we were looking for and the price
we should pay. Gil went above and beyond our
expectations at a fair price. Gil and the entire
team were very communicative and honest at
every turn. If you are looking to have any work
done to your house, do the research, get
proposals from different contractors. In the
end, you won't ﬁnd a better contractor than Gil
and company.

Jeff Jaxel
1 review
3 years ago
GH Clark recently installed windows for us that
we bought through them. We shopped at all of
the big vendors like Renewal by Anderson,
Pella and Thompson Creek. We decided on the
ProVia windows that G.H. Clark sold us and are
completely satisﬁed. These windows are super
high quality and the G.H. Clark installation
team did an outstanding job removing our old
windows and installing our new ones. The
team was super professional and extremely
tidy. I expected a lot of construction dust but
they kept each room very neat while they
worked. They ﬁnished our entire job which
included 21 windows and a sliding door in 2
1/2 days. I am extremely pleased with the
service we received and will deﬁnitely go back
to them for my future home improvement
needs.

James G-MAN
1 review
2 months ago
Nothing but top notch !! If your looking for a
honest contractor, that is family run and is a
local Calvert business then I say call GH
CLARK.

It’s been a pleasure doing business with Gil
Clark, Sr. He’s very knowledgeable and honest.
His roof installers were polite, professional and
hard working. Roof installation was
impeccable. Cleanup was superb. The
Landmark Pro architectural shingles are
beautiful. GH Clark will be installing a Pro Via
door in the coming weeks. We’re conﬁdent that
it will be completed to our satisfaction.
Update: The Pro Via door is beautiful and it was
installed with perfection. Recently, GH Clark
installed Azek railings and deck boards on our
deck. Wow! Absolutely beautiful. Transformed
our home!

Mike Dvorsky
3 reviews
3 years ago
It was wonderful experience working with G.H.
Clark contractors! Thoroughly professional in
all aspects of our re-rooﬁng and siding repair.
They didn't play any games when scoping out
the project or with their work proposal. No long
sales pitch, no baited pricing, no "commit today
and I will cut the price" scheme. Just a friendly,
professional, cut-to-the-chase review of the
work needed and an honest proposal, which
also turned out to be the lowest bid. We felt
good about signing the contract, no regrets.
They kept us well informed throughout
process, and on the day the work was to be
done, the work crew showed up on-time and
ready to work. The least experienced crew
member had 20 years of rooﬁng experience.
The crew was extremely eﬃcient, competent,
and well organized. They protected all the
plants around our house with tarps and took
great care not to damage any of our plants.
One worker was even picking up scraps that
missed the tarp during the entire job! We found
only 3 nails under a bush after they left. Very
impressive. The work on our 2600 square foot
roof started at 6AM and was completed
(including clean up and removal of all
equipment) by Noon. The roof looks great, we
are comfortable that the job was done
correctly, and we are very happy. I couldn't
recommend Clark more highly!

I was lucky and found them after spotting the
work sign in my neighbor's front yard in
broomes Island. So I suffered storm damage to
my house roof. I contacted some other
contractors around Southern Maryland and
waited weeks! Yes weeks for someone to
come out to provide an estimate. After waiting
on these contractors who said they would be
out the next day, just went on for 3 months of
excuses. Then while driving past a neighbor's
house I seen the GH Clark crew at work and
was impressed. I seen there sign that's placed
in the front yard and gave them a call. I have to
tell you my experience with GH Clark was
nothing but professional from the day I made
the ﬁrst phone call. They were very responsive
and did what they said they were going to do
plus did a couple extra repairs unrelated at no
charge. They assisted me with my insurance
company claim process. Thank you goes out to
Marcia, Mitch, Marisa, Steve, and Mr and Mrs
Clark and the work crew (10) who did the work
on my house. Did I mention it took 1 day? I
know I couldn't believe it either but it's true and
my yard was cleaned up no trash or nails
ending up in my lawn tractor or ﬂower beds
destroyed etc. This was my true experience
and I highly recommend GH Clark they earned
it.
James S

Carrie Polk
2 reviews
a year ago
We were very pleased with quoting &
installation of our roof & gutters with the G H
Clark team. They were always friendly,
courteous & professional. We feel conﬁdent
that they will offer the guarantees if issues may
arise. They are a contractor that we can trust
for future work & recommend their services.

Scott Hutson
Local Guide · 70 reviews
3 years ago
G. H. Clark did a great job installing a new roof
on my house. Their pricing is very competitive
and a good value. We have a large house and
they completed an entire replacement in about
10 hours. The roof looks great and I only found
a couple of nails on the ground after they were
done. We choose them after a neighbor
recommended them to us and we are not
disappointed.

Call Us Now
(410) 414-7060

Scott Sudnick
4 reviews
9 months ago
We recently had G.H. Clark Contractors give the
outside of our home a much needed
make-over…..new roof, siding, stone work,
gutters, window Lineals, and a new front door.
Our home looks absolutely AMAZING!! The
quality of work that went into every step of the
process was excellent…..it exceeded our
expectations. We meet several times
throughout the process to plan what we
wanted and their staff was always very polite
and treated us like family! Angela and Gil were
amazing to work with!! When the work began,
the amount of care and craftsmanship for our
home was evident from day one. I would highly
recommend this company to anyone who has a
home project to be done. I can’t say enough
about G. H. Clark Contractors and all their
employees. They have been a pleasure to work
with!!

wayne saunders
1 review
a year ago
I was a pleasure having G.H. Clark Contractors
install a new roof and gutters on my home.
Beginning to end Gil Clark ,family and
employees have provided excellent product
and service in a most friendly and professional
manner. There quality of work and
communication is second to none, and they
truly have their customers best interest in
mind. Their pricing is also very reasonable, and
I would recommend their Company to everyone

kirsti uunila
1 review
a year ago
G. H. Clark replaced the roof and skylight on
our house. The company did an excellent job,
were thorough, professional, eﬃcient, and
followed up after to make sure that we were
satisﬁed. Our 80-year old cottage has never
had such a ﬁne-looking hat! G. H. Clark is a
pleasure to work with and took our needs and
budget into consideration in ensuring we got
the best roof we could afford. They're terriﬁc!

Location
530 Main St, Prince Frederick, MD 20678,
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